THE ART OF PARTNERSHIP
BE PART OF IT

The Baltimore Museum of Art is home to an internationally renowned collection
of 19th-century, modern, and contemporary art—distinguished by the largest and
most comprehensive collection of works by Matisse in a public collection, as well
as masterpieces by Pablo Picasso, Paul Cézanne, and Vincent van Gogh.
As a Member of the Corporate Council, you become part of a world-class institution that uses the power of art to educate, inspire, and build bridges between
people of different backgrounds and perspectives.

SUPPORT THE REGION, INVEST IN THE FUTURE

The BMA was founded in 1914 by a visionary group
of Baltimoreans who came together to establish an
art museum for the purpose of advancing the City
and educating its citizens. For more than 100 years,
this kind of innovative and imaginative thinking has
been a hallmark of the BMA , represented so clearly
in the unprecedented initiative to eliminate admission
fees, making art free for all.
With Membership in the Corporate Council, you join
like-minded corporate leaders committed to enhancing the quality of life in our community.
Paul Strand (American, 1890–1976). Abstraction, Bowls. 1916,
printed later. The Baltimore Museum of Art: Purchase with exchange
funds from the Edward Joseph Galagher III Memorial Collection;
and partial gift of George H. Dalsheimer, Baltimore, BMA 1988.575.
Courtesy of the Paul Strand Archive / Aperture Foundation

COME FOR THE CULTURE, STAY FOR THE REWARDS

Corporate Council Members make an enormous contribution toward keeping the
BMA artistically vibrant and accessible to the entire community. In return, the BMA
offers meaningful benefits. Among these benefits are invitations for executives to
private exhibition previews, annual corporate events for your employees and their
families, and the opportunity to rent Museum spaces at a discount for entertaining
throughout the year, depending on membership level.
The BMA is a unique environment where you, as a Corporate Council Member,
can promote your corporate image, entertain clients, and provide benefits to your
employees.
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Corporate Benefits
MEMBERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AND ANNUAL REWARDS

All Memberships Include
corporate recognition
●

●
●

additional benefits


The
Art of Partnership annual
advertisement in The Baltimore
Business Journal
Donor recognition board
BMA Annual Report (online)

●

●

●
●

plus

Reciprocal member privileges at a wide
range of North American museums
Discount for employees on new
individual or dual/family Memberships
BMA Travel Program opportunities
Subscription to Members Magazine, BMA Today

Founder’s Level $25,000 and above
invitations
●
●
●
●
●
●

additional benefits

Director’s Brunch and Tour
Exclusive BMA Council Events
Council Private Exhibition Previews
Members First Night Previews (8)
Curator-led Tours
Corporate Employee Events

●

●
●
●

●

complimentary passes
●
●
●

 membership cards
8
8 parking cards
30 VIP tickets to special exhibitions

Chairman’s Level $10,000–$24,999
invitations
●
●
●
●
●
●

Director’s Brunch and Tour
Exclusive BMA Council Events
Council Private Exhibition Previews
Members First Night Previews (6)
Curator-led Tours
Corporate Employee Events

complimentary passes
●
●
●

 membership cards
6
6 parking cards
20 VIP tickets to special exhibitions

additional benefits
●

●
●
●

●

30% discount on one corporate rental
(non-transferable)*
On-site presentation by BMA curator
Complimentary BMA exhibition catalogues
15% discount at BMA Shop
(membership cardholder)
10% discount at Gertrude’s Restaurant
(membership cardholder)

20% discount on one corporate rental
(non-transferable)*
On-site presentation by BMA curator
Complimentary BMA exhibition catalogues
15% discount at BMA Shop
(membership cardholder)
10% discount at Gertrude’s Restaurant
(membership cardholder)
The value of your benefits is $390

The value of your benefits is $420

Director’s Level $5,000–$9,999
invitations
●
●
●
●
●
●

Director’s Brunch and Tour
Exclusive BMA Council Events
Council Private Exhibition Previews
Members First Night Previews (4)
Curator-led Tours
Corporate Employee Events

complimentary passes
●
●
●

4 membership cards
4 parking cards
12 VIP tickets to special exhibitions

additional benefits
●

●

●

15% discount on one corporate rental
(non-transferable)*
15% discount at BMA Shop
(membership cardholder)
10% discount at Gertrude’s Restaurant
(membership cardholder)

The value of your benefits is $180

Executive Level $2,500–$4,999
invitations
●
●
●
●
●
●

Director’s Brunch and Tour
Exclusive BMA Council Events
Council Private Exhibition Previews
Members First Night Previews (2)
Curator-led Tours
Corporate Employee Events

complimentary passes
●
●
●

2 membership cards
2 parking cards
8 VIP tickets to special exhibitions

additional benefits
●

●

●

10% discount on one corporate rental
(non-transferable)*
15% discount at BMA Shop
(membership cardholder)
10% discount at Gertrude’s Restaurant
(membership cardholder)

The value of your benefits is $160
more

MEMBERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AND ANNUAL REWARDS CONTINUED

Contributor Levels
$1,000–$2,499

$500–$999

$250–$499

invitations

invitations

invitations

●
●
●
●
●

Director’s Brunch and Tour
Council Private Exhibition Previews
Members First Night Previews (1)
Curator-led Tours
Corporate Employee Events

complimentary passes
●
●
●

1 membership card
1 parking card
6 VIP tickets to special exhibitions

●
●
●

complimentary passes
●
●
●

●

●

15% discount at BMA Shop
(membership cardholder)
10% discount at Gertrude’s Restaurant
(membership cardholder)

●

●
●
●

●
●
●

1 membership card
2 parking vouchers
2 VIP tickets to special exhibitions

additional benefits

10% discount at BMA Shop
(membership cardholder)
10% discount at Gertrude’s Restaurant
(membership cardholder)

●

●

The value of your benefits is $50

The value of your benefits is $100

Director’s Brunch and Tour
Members First Night Previews (1)
Corporate Employee Events

complimentary passes

1 membership card
2 parking vouchers
4 VIP tickets to special exhibitions

additional benefits

additional benefits
●

Director’s Brunch and Tour
Members First Night Previews (1)
Corporate Employee Events

10% discount at BMA Shop
(membership cardholder)
10% discount at Gertrude’s Restaurant
(membership cardholder)

The value of your benefits is $30

*All entertaining privileges are subject to additional fees and availability, and are non-transferable and must be used within the membership year. The
value of your benefits will increase if you receive a discount on a rental. For more information about the benefits of Corporate Council Membership,
please call the BMA Corporate Relations Manager at 443-573-1808.

entertaining opportunities

Take advantage of the Museum’s fabulous spaces to stage an event—from a large cocktail party or dinner to a small
meeting or company symposium.

fox court
●

(Seating: 175; Reception: 300)

Exquisite neoclassical space featuring
a soaring ceiling and colonnade.

meyerhoff auditorium
●

antioch court

east lobby

(Seating: 150; Reception: 250)

●

●

Adjacent to the Fox Court, Antioch
Court showcases the Museum’s
magnificent Roman mosaics. The court
surrounds a glassed-in atrium garden.

(Seating: 363)

Ideal for symposia, performances,
lectures, and films.

hess boardroom
●

(Seating: 60; Reception: 250)

Ideal for cocktail receptions and in
conjunction with auditorium rental.

(Seating: 40)

Located in the West Wing for
Contemporary Art, the Hess Board
Room offers the perfect place for
business meetings, lectures,
and seminars.

woodward gallery

(Seating: 60; Theater Style: 100)
●

Ideal for small dinners and programs;
built-in projection.

*Rental fees vary according to the event spaces selected and do not include access to exhibition galleries, which are priced separately.
For more information, please contact the Rental Office at 443-573-1842.
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Enroll
Please return this gift form with payment or pledge.

name of organization
(Corporate name as it should appear in recognition listings)

contact/title
address
city

county

state

zip

phone
e-mail
fiscal year

enclosed $
pledged $

Thank you for your support of the BMA Corporate Council program.

THE BALTIMORE MUSEUM OF ART
10 A R T M U S E U M D R I V E
BALTIMORE, MD 21218
CORPORATE RELATIONS OFFICE: 443-573-1808
www.artbma.org

